Reference: ICA Commissions

Dear ICA Secretary-General,

The Brazilian Society of Cartography nominates Prof. Dr. Carla Cristina Reinaldo Gimenes de Sena to continue as chair of the Commission on Cartography and Children.

We are at your disposal for any action you may require.

Best regards,

Flávia Renata Ferreira
Secretary-General of the SBC
Carla Sena  
Bio  

PhD in geography for the University of Sao Paulo, worked as a teacher for 20 years in basic school and since 2010 is an assistant professor in the Geography course of the University of the State of Sao Paulo.  
Leader of the CNPQ's research group "Scholar Cartography", President of the Commission of Cartography and Children (ICA).  
Has experience in Geography area, with emphasis on Cartography and training of Geography teachers, working mainly in the following subjects: geography teaching, tactile cartography, special education, visually impaired and inclusion.
February 10th, 2019.

To
Prof. László Zentai
Secretary-General and Treasurer
International Cartographic Association (ICA)

Dear Professor Zentai,

This letter is to express my interest in participating in the activities and meetings of International Cartographic Association (ICA), particularly to continue as chair of the Commission on Cartography and Children.

Sincerely,

PhD. Carla Cristina Reinaldo Gimenes de Sena
Assistant Professor